'BERIrrA
YAYASAN SABAH
Sabah Softwoods Sdn. Bhd.
will produce 90,000 cubic
meters montWy of pulp wood
and other lumber products
for manufacturing paper by
1990.
This was stated by the
Director, Tan Sri Datuk Ben
Stephens, in his briefmg to
His Majesty, the Yang Di
Pertuan
Agong
on
the
occasion of His Majesty's
visit to the Brumas Camp,
Tawau, recently.

Presently,
the company's
current production rate is
around 3,000 cubic meters of
such timber per month.
Hopefully, with the purchase
of further equipment, it will
be able to increase production
capacity to around 8,000 per
month by 1983.
Sabah Softwoods is a joint
venture between Sabah Foundativn and the North Borneo
Timbers Bhd. on a 60:40
basis.

The company is involved in
the replanting of fast growing
trees on 61,000 hectares of
logged.over areas at Tawau.
This land is divided into two
major blocks.
The biggest is at Brumas camp
covering 41,000 hectares, and
the other is between Luasong
and Kalabakan camps.
The company exports its
products to Japan, China,
Korea, Taiwan and Singapore.
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Tan Sri llituk Ben Stephens handing mer the key to the \\heel
HouseofYayasan Urm to Captain Jerry N. Meruge.
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In a simple signing ceremony between the Ilrector of Sabah
FOWldation,Tan Sri llituk Ben Stephens, and llituk Captain
Harry M. Stanfield, the Deputy 01airman of Sabah ~pyard
Repairing and Fngineering, at Libuan recently, the ''Yayasan
Urm" was handed over to Yayasan Sabah ~pping Sdn. Bhd.
The Yayasan Uma is an 8,000 DWf ocean goingvesselwith a
caIXlcityfor 8,650 cu nrtres of rOWldlogsper voyage.
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Shaped in the form of a
hexagon the logo embodies
an enlarged dot visually
supported by two parallel
curves on both sides.

The design in brown projects
the overall objective of the
Foundation as well as that
of the government to uplift
the living standard and welfare
of the people in Sabah,
particularly in the educational
and social fields.

YAYASAN SABIR

l)e,
In all, 130 entries were
received and a prize-giving
ceremony, was held in the
Mini-theatre on October 2.

The focal point resembles a
stylised human figure representing the peoples of Sabah
while the white area surrounding the dot is symbolic of a
mortar-board to reflect the
importance the Foundation
places on education.

From
secondary
school
students, essays were invited
on the subject "What future
for Wildlife in Sabah problems, causes and solutions ?". Primary schools
pupils were asked to submit
paintings or drawings of any
wild animals in Sabah.

The top part of the logo also
represents an arrowhead to
reflect
the
Foundation's
desire and capability to make
rapid progress in its endeavours.

Deputy
Director,
Tengku
Adlin made a speech and
presented prizes of books and
cash to 32 winners from all
over the State, with an
additional audience of about
200 children from schools
around Kota Kinabalu. A
slide and fl1m show was
presented by Sabah National
Parks.

The
hexagonal
border
demonstrates the multi-facets
of the Foundation's role in
the development of Sabah.

Wildlife Study
Tour to
MAN NEOARA PAHAN
Education about wildlife and
the role of conservation in
sustainable development is a
comparatively new interest
for Sabah Foundation, and

to start it off, a wildlife
essay and painting contest
was announced
to mark
World Forestry Day, March
21,1982.

As a special prize, the top
six secondary school winners
departed in the afternoon for
Kuala Lumpur, courtesy of
Malaysian Airline
System
who sponsored their air fares
for a one-week study tour
to Taman Negara.

On arrival in Kuala Lumpur
we were accomodated and
looked after royally by the
Yayasan Sabah Branch Office.

On our fust two days, we
visited Zoo Negara, Muzium
Negara, Universiti Kebangsaan

and Universiti Malaya ar
still had time for shopping:
None of the students had
ever visited Kuala Lumpur
before.

Travel to Taman Negara
involves a five-hour bus ride,
and then three hours by boat
up the Tembeling river to
park headquarters, at Kuala
Tahan - quite a journey to
the DIu!

The next day was spent
hiking on the trails and
generally absorbing the scene.
There
are
several largl
mammals in this park which
do not exist in Sabah, such
as tigers, tapirs and seladang,
but casual visitors would be
lucky to see any of these.
However, we did see many
smaller
animals
birds,
squirrels, monkeys and at
night from a hide, - a musang,
or civet cat.

After a second day spent
boating on the Tahan river,
and an evening fl1m show
it was time to start the
journey back to Sabah.

The returning students cer·
tainly
seemed
to
have
enjoyed the trip. Hopefully,
they also learned a little
more about forests, not only
as a source of timber, but
also of wildlife, water and
wonder.

During the initial years, the
accounting function of the
Foundation was handled by
the
Executive
Secretary,
Encik Zubir Haji Dahan. He
also handled the administrative function of the Foundation.
In 1968, Encik Safari Manan
was appointed
as Deputy
'ecutive Secretary and he
tLlok charge of all operational
and accounting duties of the
Foundation.

role of the Foundation was
further expanded and likewise the staff strength of the
Accounts
Department
was
also increased to cope up
with the additional work load.
The Department now has a
total staff of 18. Nine are
Accounting
Officers while
the rest are clerical staff.

Duties
According to Encik Haniff,
the Department handles the
general accounting function
for the Social Improvement
Group of the Foundation,
which is the educational,
health and welfare services.

The Department,
he said,
ascertains that accurate and
adequate accounting records
of all assets, liabilities and
transactioos of the Foundation
are kept properly.
"It ensures timely preparation
and submission of financial
statements and reports", he
added.

Set Up
In 1975, the Accounts Department was formerly set up.
Encik Zainuddin Taher Boey,
the Assistant Financial Officer
was appointed as Financial
Officer to Head the Department.
Encik Zainuddin was assisted
by Edwin Tan, the Assistant
Financial Officer and Rovina
"''lmbul, a clerk.

Expanded

The Finance and Accounting
Department is now headed
by the Accountant, Encik
Mohd. Haniff Ismail.
Encik Haniff joined
the
Foundation in October 1981
and took over as departmental
head in June 1982 upon the
resignation
of
Encik
Zainuddin.

"It formulates and administers
accounting,
budge try and
internal control systems and
procedures for the Foundation.

" This involves also the preparation and consolidation of
departmental budgets", said
Encik Haniff.

Encik Haniff also noted that
his department must see to it
that there is maximum utiliza·
tion of the Foundation's
financial resources through
proper fund management.

Adequate
Cash
"But, most important of all"
said Encik Haniff "the department has to ascertain that
adequate cash requirements
are available to meet the
needs of the Foundation's
educational,
health
and
welfare programmes".
Currently, two of its staff,
Edwin Tan and Zaiton Yusoff
are on study leave in the
United Kingdom.
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The purchasing agent as seen by
a salesman

This girl is bored. The
giveaway gestures are
head in the palm of her
hand and body pointing
toward an exit.
This woman is being
very defensive, as indicated by her crossed
arms and legs. If after
a man has joined her
she does not shift to a
more open position, he
might as well forget it.

This girl is striking an
"I'm interested in you"
pose. Hopefully
the
man is making preening
gestures and is about
to approach.

The
very
feminine
preening
gesture
of
stroking her hair is
congruent
with her
downcast
eyes
and
presents a fine cluster
of courting gestures.
Note that her thumb is
under her belt. Just as
when a man uses it,
the
gesture
means
"everything
is under
control" .

This woman is expecting
someone - someone she
is very fond of.

HOW TO READ A PERSON LIKE A BOOK
written by GERARD I. Neierenberg and HENRY H. Calero.
The book is available at our Research Library.
By: AlIlAN

Disiplin Sangat lIustahak: TAN SRI
oleh: H. HANNIE

Pelawatpelawat Kami

Pengurus
Burongoh,

Perhubungan

A warn Kumpulon,

sedang memberi

Sabah, kepado rombongan

taklimat

Encik

Edward

sloid di mini-teater,

"General Border Committee,

Sung

Yayasan
Thailond"

yang di ketuai oleh Lt. len. Phin Gesom (ketiga doripada kiri) dari
Thailond, dan Mej. fen. Yaacob bin Mat Zain dari Maloysill (kanan
sekali). Turut serta ialoh Brig. len. Datuk Abul !4s, Panglima Briged
Kelima Infanteri !daloysill (ketua daripado kiri).
U

Satu
Majlis
peIjumpaan
Muhibah Pancaragam Belia
Masyarakat Kota Kinabalu
telah diadakan di Asrama
Komplek Sukan Likas pad a
20 November 1982 yang lalu.

Yang Bhg. Tan Sri Datuk
Ben Stephens adalah tetamu
:ehormat
dan seterusnya
melakukan upacara peresmian
majlis tersebut. Kira-kira 300
orang para ahli dan Ibu bapa
turut hadir di majlis yang
meriah itu.
Dalam
ucapan
ringkasnya
Tan Sri Datuk mengingatkan
kepada semua ahli pancaragam
supaya mengekalkan disiplin,
patuh
kepada ketua dan
sentiasa mengikut
arahanarahan yang diberi. Katanya
disiplin
adalah
sangat
mustahak kepada diri sendiri
terutama sekali dalam satusatu persatuan,
kumpulan
atau organisasi dan lain-lain.
lika disiplin tidak diamalkan dan tidak dititik-beratkan
maka satu-satu kumpulan itu
akan rosak. Oleh itu Ibu bapa
juga harus mendisiplin anakanak mereka supaya bertanggongjawab
dan
menjadi
pemimpin masyarakat yang
berguna apabila besar kelak.

Pancaragam belia ini akan
mendapat alat-alat musik dan
pakaian seragam yang lengkap
pada tahun depan yang akan
diadakan
di
Auditorium
Yayasan Sabah, Ukas. Setakat
ini mereka hanya mempunyai
alat musik Recorder sahaja.
Pancaragam
illl
akan
mengambil bahagian dalam
acara-acara
seperti
Hari
Kebangsaan, hari jadi TYT dan
dalam acara-acara lain.
Di Majlis itu beberapa acara
menarik telah dipersembahkan di antaranya ialah persembahan koir, recorder, tarian
porn-porn, tarian kebudayaan
serta persembahan dari Regal
Musik Centre Kota Kinabalu.
Pancaragam Belia ini telah ditubuhkan kira-kira tujuh bulan
yang lalu dan mempunyai ahli
seramai 150 orang dari lima
kawasan Majlis Perhubungan
Masyarakat (MPM) iaitu Likas,
Luyang,
Kota
Kinabalu,
Sembulan dan Tanjong Aru.
Para jurulatihnya terdiri dari
jawatankuasa
MPM dengan
sukarela,
antaranya
ialah
Encik Awang Damit bin
Mohamad selaku Pengerusi
Projek, Encik Abd. Tahni
Hashim, Setiausaha Projek
dan
Puan
Dg.
Amnah
Miayassin, Ahli lawatankuasa.

Timbalon Pengarah, Tengku D.z. Adlin, sedimg menjelaskan sesuatu
mengenai Pusat Perkembangan Kanak-kanak kepado Pakar Perunding
Pengkajilln Pendidikan Prasekoloh Maloysill, Prof. Ishak Haron (tengah),
di Tadika Ria, YaYllSQnSaboh.

Rombongan dari Askar Melayu Diraja Brunei, RHQ Kompeni, seramai
20 orang, dan di ketuai oleh Kaptan Md. lair Hj. Abd Wahab, teJah
melowat

Bangunan

Yayasan Sabah baru - baru ini

Mereka diberi

taklimat oleh Encik Edward Sung Burongoh, Pengurus Perhubungan
A wam Kumpulon, di mini·teater, Yayasan Sabah.
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Among the items presented

Music

Yayasan Sabah were entertained to an end-of·year
concert to mark the closing

were group singing, instruments playing and also solo
singing
interjected
with
action.
••.

Nathaniel and Sri Kayangan
Pianist,
Elizabeth
Azcona
thrilled the children with
their medley of songs and
music.
~

Highlight of the show was a
puppet presentation entitled
"Awang
dengan
Pokok
Kachang", by the Tadika,J'
teachers which was received
overwhelmingly
by
the
children.

The children were later treated
to a tea party and presented
with cakes and balloons.
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The concert organised by the
teachers were held at the
Tadika's Music room.

~

Items for the show were
jointly
presented
by the
teachers and children.

~
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Children at the Tadika Ria,

~
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teacher,

Albert

Lessons will begin on January
3,1983.

NEW FACES
Investment
Officer,
Stan
Golokinjoined the Foundation
Investment
Section
in
November.

Draughtsman, Joannes Vivian
Lojiu joined the Timber
Operations
Section
in
September.

Stan, from Tambunan, holds
a
diploma
in
Busines~
Administration
(MIT)
Bachelor's in Business Admi·
nistration (OHIO), Master's
degree in Business Administration
(MARSHALL),
Master's degree in Economics
(OHIO) and Master's degree
in
International
Affairs
(OHIO).

Prior to joining us, he was
a Technical Trainee at the
Public Works Department's
Materials Testing Laboratory.
He had also worked for the
Sabah Credit' Corporation.
From Penampang, he plays
football, badminton and reads
during his free time.

F oImerly, a Project Coordinator with the North Borneo
Timbers Tawau, Stan plays
tennis,
golf
and enjoys
reading.

Another Draughtsman, Soo
Sau Mee was transferred to
the Timber ~emtions Section
in October.
Soo, from Sandakan joined
the Foundation in February
1978 as Typist
at our
Sandakan Branch Office.

Administrative
Assistant,
Thea George Akang joined
the Timber Operations Section
in November.

She also holds a diploma in
Forestry
Survey
from
Holland.

Thea, a holder of Higher
National Diploma in Business
Studies is from Kuala Penyu.
Her interests
are
swimming and tennis.

Elizabeth Azcona joined the
Tadika Ria Yayasan Sabah
as Music teacher (Piano) in
October.

Abdul Nassir, a Messenger in
the Director's Office joined
the Foundation in November.
He completed his Sijil Rendah
Pell!iaran at Sekolah Menengah
Abdul Rahim, Kudat.

Elizabeth, from Brunei, is a
qualified musician graduated
from Licentiate of the Royal
Schools of Music, United
Kingdom (LRSM).
Her interests
reading.

In her leisure hours, Soo
enjoys reading and occasionally plays tennis and badminton.

music,

Abdul, from Kudat,
watching television.

likes

are music and

A.G. Arthur was employed
by
the
Foundation
as
Draughtsman in the Timber
Operations
Section
in
September.
Arthur,
from Penampang,
holds a diploma in Forestry
Survey from Holland.

Sundu Pattah joined the
Foundation in October as
Driver
in
the
Saball
Foundation
Administration
Section.
Sundu was formerly with the
Customs and Excise Department.
From Tanjong Batu Darat,
Tawau, he plays football and
hockey.

1982, a year filled with
numerous evmts and activities.
A year that held many fond
memories and sad ones too.
There is something for everyone to remember and recall.
It was a great honour for us
when His Majesty, the Yang
Di Pertuan Agong while on
official visit to the State
visited our joint venture
project,
Sabah Softwoods
Sdn. Bhd. at Brumas Camp,
Tawau, recently.
His Majesty, the Yang DiPertuan Agong at Brumas Camp,
Tawau.

Then our Director, Tan Sri
Datuk Ben Stephens was

Our ambulance!
was formally dl
tional by the ~
for Community
PuanHlijahRah

Another significant event was
the setting up of our First
Aid Post at the Kinabalu
National Park to provide fIrst
aid to climbers in case of
injuries.

Marital bliss also struck not
less than 20 of our staff from
Headquarters alone. All the
best, fellows.

Our
model
kindergarten,
Tadika
Ria
which
was
completed early this year also
began lessons in September

Besides these, the year was
also fdled with sadness and
remorse when fIve of our
staff
left
us
untimely,
namely, AIiaman, Christo Tan,
Rahman RajaIi, Suradi Hassan
and Juet Ibrahim. May God

for about 136 children.

rest their souls.

For the fIrst time too, the
Sabah Foundation Sports and
Recreation club formed a
ladies football team.

Though '82 is not here to
stay, we will always remember
it for its many significant

events.

Toh Puan Hajjah Rahimah Stephens (extreme left)
launches our Ambulance Services (pAYS).

Administration Section left

~here nthereW

for the United
December.

States

in

Zahiruddin, from Papar, will
pursue a four-year degree
course
in
Liberal
Arts
majoring in Social Science at
the Hawaii Pacific College,
Honolulu.
He joined the Foundation in
1977.

From left to right) : Muntil Lassim (Auditor), Razali Abon, Joyrence
Lorai Jungan, Ivan Webber, Thadeus Subir, Christina Gaban and
Louis Gabil.

Assistant
Public Relations
Officer, Ivan Webber, was
recently elected President of
the Ohio University Sabah
and
Sarawak
Students
Association (OUSSSA) in the
United States.
The Association which was
formed in 1980 in Athens,
Ohio is aimed in promoting
goodwill and mutual understanding among members and
other students studying in
Ohio University.
There are currently about 40
Sabahans and Sarawakians
studying in Ohio University,

TANG ATTENDED
FAO MEET.

Haji SulaimaI1 from Sandakan
was
employed
by
the
Foundation in October 198;

the majority of whom are
Government-sponsored.
Ivan disclosed that a number
of students from Sabah and
Sarawak, who arrived in Ohio
University,
had problems
regarding
accomodation,
registration and other educational matters.
He advised students
planning tG study
University to write
for
information
following address:-

who are
in Ohio
to him
at
the

Ivan Webber,
J-ll, Mill Street Apartments
Athens, Ohio 45701.
USA.

Accounting
Officer,
Haji
Sulaiman Hj. Othman of the
Finance
and
Accounts
Department
will pursue a
four-year degree course in
Business
Administration
r.1ajoring in Accountancy at
the
Southern
lllinios
University, Carbondale, USA.

Accounting Officer, Kok Hwa
Chu, from the Foundation
Finance
and
Accounts
Department
left for the
United
States
in
late
December.
She will pursue a four-year
degree course in Business
Studies
majoring
in
Accountancy
at
the
Southern lllinios University,
Carbondale.
Hwa Chu from Tuaran was
employed by the Foundation
in October 1978.

While in Rome, Tang Hon Tat
was responsible for assessing
and presenting situation and
evolution
of
the forest
resources of the five islands/
archipelagos,
namely
Fiji,
New Caledonia,
Solomon
Islands, Vanuatu and Western
Samoa.

Minson
Gulongan,
an
Administrative Assistant in
the Social Services Department left in December to
take up a four-year degree
course in Economics at the
Southern lllinios University,
Carbondale, USA.
Minson from Kota Belul..
joined the Foundation
in
September 1980.

Zahiruddin,Hwa Chu,

Tang Hon Tat, a Silviculturist
in the Timber Operations
Section was appointed as
consultant
for the Pacific
region for the FAO meeting
in Rome recently.
Prior to leaving for Rome,
where he spent five weeks,
Tang was in Kuala Lumpur
for two days collecting data
on the FAO Regional project
there, and later for another
four days at Bangkok's FAO
Regional office also to obtain
additional information.
Pal!e 10

Choe, Hj. Sulaima n,
Minson & Salleh
for overseas..

Zahiruddin Pengiran Dahlan,
a clerk in the Company's

Administrative Assistant, Choe
Ismail of the Foundation
Administration Section left
for the United States in
December.

Awang Salleh Haji Mumin of
the Maintenance Section also
left for the United States in
December.

Choe will undertake a fouryear degree course in Business
Administration
leading to
Masters with emphasis in
Management at the Southern
Illinios University, Carbondale,
USA.

He will pursue a four-year
degree course in Business
Studies majoring in General
Management at the New
Hampshire College, USA.

Of Keningau origin, he joined
the Foundation in August
1980.

Awang Salleh from Papar
joined the Foundation
in
April 1979.
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Poisoning
A poison is any substance,
solid, liquid or gas, which,
when taken into the body
in sufficient amounts, may
damage health or even destroy
life. It may be taken either
accidentally or intentionally - through the lungs -breathing
poisonous gases or fumes;
by the mouth - swallowing;
- by injection -under the skin;
- by absorbing - through the
skin.
1nrough

the lungs - This
occurs mainly by breathing
household gas fumes from
fires, stoves, motor exhausts
or smoke.
By the mouth - Swallowed
poisons act quickly, either DIRECTLY ON THE FOOD
PASSAGE causing retching,
vomiting, pain, and often
diarrhoea.
ON THE
NERVOUS
SYSTEM after absorption
into the blood. Common
causes are excessive alcohol,
tablets and solutions taken
to relieve pain or to produce
a sleep. A few poisons act on
the nervous system causing
lirium or fits.
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ADDITIONAL TREATMENT
FOR SPECIAL CASES OF
POISONING

The aim of First Aid is to
sustain life and remove the
casualty urgently to hospital.
1. If the casualty is conscious ask him quickly what
happened; remember he
may lose consciousness at
any time.
If lips and mouth show
signs of burns give quantities of water, milk or
barley water to dilute the
poison. Remove the casualty to hospital quickly by
car or ambulance.
If casualty is unconscious - If breathing freely, place
him in the RECOVERY
POSITION, thus ensuring
an open airway;
- If breathing is falling or
has ceased, commence artificial respiration
immediately. This may have to
be continued until hospital
treatment can be given,
as part of the breathing
mechanism
has
been
disturbed by the poison.
Remove the casualty to
hospital quickly by ambulance.

Industrial gas - do not attempt
to rescue unless equipped
with, and practised in the use
of, a respirator and a life
line.
Pesticides - the casualty must
not be allowed to exert himself at all.
1. remove
contaminated
clothing,
2. if convulsions present, treat
as a fit,
3. sponge freely with cold
water his head, back of
neck, spine and body,
4. place him in a current of
air; if necessary fan him,
5. give as much water or well
sweetened drink as he can
swallow.
Poison - these food
are highly poisonous
dangerous to children.
to hospital any child
has eaten these baits.

NOTES ON SOME COMMON
POISONS

By injection under the skin These arise from bites of
poisonous
reptiles,
some
animals and certain insects,or by hypodemic syringe,
e.g. deliberate.

poisons in any group.
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Alcohol: The casualty smells
of alcohol, is in a confused
state, co-ordination is poor,
pupils are dilated, sleepiness,
collapse or coma will ensue.
Note:
Barbiturate
plus
alcohol is a most dangerous
combination of poisons. Take
the casualty
to hospital
immediately.
Aspirin: The casualty has
pain in the abdomen, nausea,
depression,
drowsiness, or
coma, sweating profusely with
laboured breathing and full
pulse. Aspirin is a constituent
of most pain reducing tablets,
influenza and cold remedies.
An excessive dose may be
taken deliberately by adults
or accidentally by children.
Iron or anaemia tablets: These
attract children because of
their attractive colour and

By absorption - Common
causes are certain pesticides
used by farmers. They cause
convulsions if swallowed.
Warning : Apart from the
possibility of death, life may
be endangered by :- asphyxia: which may occur
from the results of poisons
especially
those
taken
through the lungs or acting
on the nervous system;
- convulsions: which may
occur as a result of poisons
absorbed through the skin;
Coma: which may occur
from the results of the

;:::ii:i i:iiiiiiiiii

.. Contributed by PerkhktmatUl Ambulla
. Yayuan Sablb (PAYS)
::
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GENERAL
RULES
OF
TREATMENT OF POISONINC

Rat
baits
and
Send
who

.'.

sweet taste. Overdose causes
~etching and vomiting, often
blood-stained. The casualty is
cold, drowsy and restless,
pulse rapid.

2. Send any particulars of
the suspected cause, if
known, to hospital with
the casualty, together withany remaining poison;
any box, carton, bottle
or other container which
may help to identify the
poison;
Note : Suicides often take
all the tablets and dispose
of the containers.

Sudden illness associated with
the taking of drugs or other
unusual substances should be
referred to a doctor.
Barbiturates and other sleeping
tablets : There is respiratory
depression with failure of
breathing, leading to collapse
or even coma, with failure
of circulation and kidney
function.

Travel sickness tablets
Atropine-like
drugs. Cause
excitement initially, depression
later.
Petroleum
products:
The
ingestion of these substances

is becoming more common,
especially
with
children.
Although there will be no
bum marks, on no account
should attempts be made to
induce vomiting.
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"It can't be .... !" That's
what
the Group
Public
Relations
Manager,
Mr.
Edward Sung Burongoh, said
when the car in front of
him, a dark blue SUBARU
Station Wagon, displayed the
same licence plate as the car
he was driving.
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Mr. Burongoh immediately
followed the car to - of all
places - the Sabah Foundation
car park.
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The security
office was
immediately
notified
and
subsequently
the
traffic
police.
Investigations
are
underway.
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A series of friendly matches
were held recently between
PAKA T (persatuan Atletik
Kebajikan Ahli-Ahli Telekom)
and the Sabah Foundation
Sports and Recreation Club.

The ladies football team also
managed its first win over
the Telekoms ladies team.
The solitary goal was scored
five minutes after play by
Catherine Marcus.

The games,namely, badminton,
ladies and men's football,
sepak takraw and volleyball
were held at the Likas Sports
Complex for two consecutive
days.

However, the volleyball game
which was held immediately
after the football match was
lost to Telekoms by 1-3.

Our boys managed to beat
the Telekoms football team
with a comfortable margin of
3-0.

The following day, our badminton players once again
paved the way by dominating
the scene and trashing their
opponents 7-0. Our takraw
team also had a 2-1 victory.

Commercial College di Kota
Kinabalu, selepas menamatkan pelajaran menengahnya
di sekolah yang sarna. Jess
mendapat pendidikan awal di
sekolah
Saint
Theresa
kemudian ke sekolah Saint
Martin
Tambunan
hingga
tingkatan 3.
Jess mengatakan bertugas di
tempat sendiri adalah lebih
baik dari di bandar kerana
katanya, "Kita boleh menjimatkan perbelanjaan seharian di
samping perbelanjaan bulanan " .
Tinggal di bandar adalah mencabar bagi Jess. Kalau di
bandar semuanya mesti dibeli
apa lagi kalau tidak punya
keluarga terpaksa menyewa
rumah yang tidak kurang dari
$100.00 sewanya. Tapi kata
orang, jauh berjalan banyak
pengalaman, ini diakui oleh
Jess sendiri.
Boleh saya tahu berapa jaraknya pekan ini dengan bandar
Kota
Kinabalu?
Dengan
senyum yang menawan dia
menjawab, "Kurang lebih 80
km dari sini."
Begitulah pembuka kata saya
dengan gadis yang bernama

Cik Gessila George Mool atau
lebih senang dipanggil dengan
Jess. Ketika ini bertugas di
pejabat
Yayasan
Sabah
Cawangan Tambunan sebagai
Kerani/ Juru taip.
Sejajar
dengan cita-citanya Jess telah
mengambil
kursus menaip
selama setahun di Kinabalu

8erbintang
Leo, dilahirkan
20 tahun yang lalu di daerah
T!lmbunan,
Jess
gemar
memakai
pakaian
yang
'simple' tapi 'smart' di samping
memakai pakaian Tradisi. Jess
scringkali turut serta dalam
pertandingan Ratu Cantik di

daerah Tambunan tapi belum
pernah mendapat
tempat,
walaupun begitu Jess masih
terus
mencuba
sehingga
berjaya kelak. Di masa lapangnya Jess menghabiskan masanya dengan membaca buku,
berkelah
dan
mengemas
rumah.
Jess juga pemah
mengikuti
kursus
urusan
rumahtangga dan tentu punya
pengalaman segi memasak.
Jess lebih suka masakan asam
pedas dari kari.
Jess adalah pemain bola sepak
pasukan PKKT Tambunan
yang sering kali mendapat
kejayaan. Dalam usianya yang
masih muda Jess bercita-cita
ingin melanjutkan pelajarannya keperingkat yang lebih
tinggi jika ada peluang.
Bila ditanya soal rumahtangga,
Jess menjawab buat masa ini
belum terlintas di hatinya.
Jess ingin membantu keluarganya kerana katanya mereka
lah yang bersusah payah
memberi pendidikan padanya,
jadi ibubapa harus dibantu
dahulu sebelum mambawa
diri, itulah pengakuan Jess
yang bersikap lemah lembut
dan peramah.

SATU UNIT STRATEGI
KEBUBAYAAN BISUSUN
Pada 2lhb Oktober 1982,
satu
perjumpaan
ahli-ahli
Kebudayaan Yayasan Sabah
dan kakitangan am Yayasan
Sabah telah diadakan di teater
mini. Turut hadir dalam
perjumpaan itu ialah Encik
Safari
Manan,
Setiausaha
Kerja Yayasan Sabah.
Perjumpaan terse but adalah
merupakan
satu mesyuarat
yang mana satu strategi Unit
Kebudayaan
akan disusun
agar segala aktiviti didalamnya
bergerak mengikut perancan-

gan.

mempunyai satu unit kebudayaan yang benar-benar berfungsi yang mana dapat
menerapkan
nilai-nilai
kebudayaan
tempatan
dan
kebudayaan Nasional untuk
membentuk
satu
identiti
Malaysia yang f,ebenar.

menghasilkan
baik.

sesuatu

yang

Mendisiplinkan diri sendiri
adalah penting
di dalam
pengendalian sesuatu aktiviti.
Ahli-ahli semestinya mematuhi peratur:ln-peraturan yang
diperun tukkan. Kepen tingan
masa, tingkah laku, percakapan
adalah merupakan sebahagian
daripada fakta-fakta penting
untuk kejayaan.
Di dalam mesyuarat tersebut
Ahli
Jawatankuasa
Unit
Kebudayaan telah dibentuk.

Pengerusi : Encik Safari Manan
Tim. Pengerusi I
Encik
Awang Damit Mohamad
Tim. Pengerusi II
Encik
Azizan Husain
Setiausaha
Encik Supardi
Sumardi
Ketua Seksi Drama: Encik
Nanda b. Hitong
Ketua Seksi Tarian
Encik
Mohd. b. Abbas
Ketua Seksi Koir/Nasyid
Dayang Amnah
Ketua Seksi Sastra
Cikgu
Awang Hamid

persediaan
lawau
kurang
memuaskan
Pasukan SAFOND Tawau telah
menunjukkan
kehandalan
mereka dalam sukan tnt,"nan
yang telah diadakan antara
daerah tersebut dengan daerah
Kota Kinabalu (Ibu Pejabat)
pada 4hb., 5hb. dan 6hb.
November,
1982 di mana
daerah terse but telah menjadi
tuan rumah.

Dalam lima jenis sukan yang
dipertandingkan,
pasukan
SAFOND Ibu Pejabat telah
ditewaskan dalam bola sepak,
sepak takraw, ping pong dan

Jabat tangan sebelum hertarung
KinabaJu dan Tawau.

bola tampar, tetapi menang
hanya dalam bulu tangkis.
Semen tara itu dalam perlawanan persahabatan wanita
pula SAFOND Ibu Pejabat
telah
dapat
menewaskan
pasukan wanita yang diatur
oleh Tawau.

Sebab-sebab

bahawa
ramai di antara
pemain-pemain sukan yang
baik di Ibu Pejabat tidak
dapat pergi ke Tawau disebabkan oleh tugas-tugas mereka
yang tidak dapat ditinggalkan.
Selain dari itu semangat
mereka
jatuh
disebabkan
keadaan
tempat
tinggal
mereka yang disediakan oleh
pihak Tawau iaitu di Kelab
Bella Tawau agak menyedihkan di mana pemain-pemain
dari Ibu Pejabat terpaksa
tidur di atas lantai papan.

Ramai di antara pemainpemain
dari Ibu Pejabat
mengadu
kepada
Encik
Awang Damit apabila bellau
sampai di Tawau pad a 6hb.
November,
1982
tentang
ketidak puas hati atas persediaan tempat tinggal mereka.
Bellau telah menasihatkan
mereka
supaya
bertenang
kerana itu saja yang terdaya
diatur oleh mereka. Sementara itu, kekalahan hendaklah
diterima
dengan
tabah,
semangat
kesukanan
dan
spontan.

Jadual kenderaan yang diatur
oleh pasukan Tawau juga
tidak tentu di mana ramai
di antara pemain-pemain Ibu
Pejabat terpaksa berlari atau
berjalan kaki ke tempattempat perlawanan. Ada di
antara mereka yang tidak
sempat makan at au sarapan
pagi kerana ketiadaan kenderaan untuk pergi mencari

Tahniah
Walau bagaimanapun bellau
ingin mengucapkan tahniah
atas kemenangan
pasukan
Tawau
dan
Setiausaha
Kehormat SAFOND Cik Lena
Robert bagi pihak Ibu Pejabat
juga
ingin
mengucapkan
terima
kasih atas maills

makan di Bandar Tawau.
Sebuah kenderaan Bahagian
Amanah Rakyat iaitu sebuah
land cruiser hanya dapat
membawa
beberapa orang
dalam sekali perjalanan yang
mana dikhaskan untuk wanitawan ita dari Ibu Pejabat.

keraian yang diadakan pad a
malam yang akhir semuga
persediaan yang lebih baik
dapat diadakan di masa-masa
akan datang derni menjamin
semangat
kesukanan
yang
lebih erat lagi dikalangan ahli·
aWi SAFOND.

Timbalan Presiden SAFOND
Encik Awang Damit Mohamad,
apabila
diminta
untuk
mengulas sebab-sebab kekalahan Ibu Pejabat menyatakan

diantara pasukan bola sepak Kota
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melalui kartu usang ini
ku coretkan sebuah kerinduan ku

betapa anak mu kini
dahagakan kasih/belaian sayang
dari mu?
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Tapi sayang kita terpisah jauh Mama

lalu aku pergi jauh dari Mama
demi kebahagian dan masa
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~:cf:g k~sih/belaian Mama
masih ku harapkan.
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Kini anak mu berada diperantauan
keterasingan diri ini
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Aku rindu masakan Mama
aku rindu belaian Mama
aku rindu akan kampung kita
aku rindu akan adik-adik.
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kapankah detik kemesraan
dapat ku mileki lagi?
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aku rindu mama,
kalau saja kita bersua kelak
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kan ku sujud pada mu
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K.K's HOPES
DIMINISHES

POOR
RESPONSE
for INDIVIDUAL&AMES

Kota Kinabalu surrendered all
hopes
of
winning
the
prestigious
Inter
District
Championship trophy when
they were beaten disastrously
by Tawau.

The individual championship
which commence immediately
after the inter-team events
were met with poor response
from all quarters.

Of the five games played,
namely table tennis, b:
minton, sepak takraw, football and volleyball, the Kota
Kinabalu team only managed
to win badminton.

The fault probably stemmed
from poor publicity
and
inadequate
information on
the games.

The games which were held
in Tawau clearly displayed
Kota Kinabalu's weaknesses
especially in team events
where they lacked understanding and coordination
among players and officials.

Inadequate
notices,
late
entries and late arrivals and
bickerings among participants
were the problems that beset
the organisers and the participants from the start.

It was a horrible and nightmarish experience especially
for Kota Kinabalu's football,
volleyball and table tennis
players.

This was also probably due to
organisers having inadequate
information on the games'
rules and regulations or in
certain cases not adhering
strictly to it.
The two individual games
played
were
badminton,
and darts.

Badminton
Darts

EngKong
Sidek

Irene Vung
Nancy Lo

So stunning was the Taw,
team
display
that
Kota
Kinabalu's players never really
got into stride when they had
their tails whipped.

Winning the badminton event
was little consolation after
conceding defeat tamely in
the other games and shattering
their faint hopes in the inter
district tournament.

As expected, this year's interteam competitions
among
staff at our Headquarters
building
were
keenly
contested.
The four teams: Meranti,
Keruing, Selangan and Seraya,
went all out, giving nothing
but their best.

But, as in all games, there
are bound to be winners and
losers.

The Keruing team played the
game slightly better than the
rest. Coupled with a little
bit ofluck, the team managed
to capture the Overall Cham-

pionship Trophy.
eight points.

It scored

Seraya, the champ last year,
emerged as first runners-up
with a score of seven points.
Third place was a tie between
Selangan and Meranti. Both
scor.ed six points each.

Hopefully, a lesson will be
learnt from this outing, and
for major events, proper
assessment of players and
training will be executed
carefully and systematically
to prevent a repetition.

The fmals of the inter district
tournaments will be held in
Kota
Kinabalu
in
late
December.

